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Fr. Birkenhauer ·R eturns
From Polar Expedition
By JOHN LOVAS

Polar - priest, seismologist,
chaplain - missionary - a 11
these tenns accurately describe the Rev. Henry F. Birk. enhauer, S.J., who returned
to Carr oll last Friday after a
I 16-month stay at Wilkes Station, Antarctica, under the
aegis of the U.S. International
Geophysical Year program.

I

Upon returning, Fr. Birkenhauer

PRACTICING GRIMMACES ore television players left, To n y C 0 1e _ 1 made a quick visit to his mother

ht pI

man (Satan), James lowe (Moloch)

e

'

and Herb~rt Johnson (Belial) I in Toledo. His first official appear· ance in Cleveland came last Wed-

0 ff er I

ayers
Nlg
TV 'Paradise Lost'

I

Five Evening College Players, portraying fallen angels
tomorrow enact an adaptation of Book II of Milton's "Paradise Lost."

nesday at a news conference held
in the St_udent A~tivities Center.
Antarctic Is Se ne~ Of Island:;;
"Our trip was very successful,"
the Jesuit revealed at the conference. "The data obtained from our
instruments has been forwarded to
California Institute of Technology,
where it will be processed."
Pr·eliminary reports from Cal
Tech indicate that Antarctica is
not a single continent but a series

of islands. Fr. Bir:kenhauer's data
is expected to corroborate this
view.
One of the major problems facing Father's team was measuring
the ice thickness at the bottom
of the world. Seismographic instruments were used in the measurements.
Although two Russian expeditions were stationed on the continent at the same time, Father
made no face-to-face con tact with
the Soviets. Communication by
code was conducted, however.
Loneliness Proves Hardship
Father's greatest thrill was his
return home. Loneliness and absence from loved ones proved the
greatest hard~hip for members of
the expedition, the scientist noted.
Fr. Birkenhauer enterd the Society of Jesus 26 years ago, a graduate of Toledo's St. John High

School. He-holds bachelor and mast er of arts degrees from Loyola
University (Chicago). His master
of science and doctorate of philosophy came from St. Louis University.
Administered Three Departments
Coming to JCU in 1946, the
Jesuit scientist soon became director of the mathematics department.
By 1948 he was director of the
Seismological Observatory and
Dean of the Graduate School.
When Father left for the expedition, he gave up the Dean's post.
Fr. Birkenhauer has a rugged
~:~peaking schedule facing him. Already 11 organizations, including
the Cleveland Chamber of Commerce and the City Club, have
enlisted his services.
Before hitting the banquet circuit, Father will leave tomorrow
for his annual retreat.

Your Union

Closes SAC Facilities

Their half-hour presentation, en- ~
titled "No Cornn10n Revenge," will
Doors to the lounge in the Student Activities Center
be the Players third television ap- 1
are locked today as a result of a motion introduced by Robert
pearance on the Catholic School 1
Smith at Tuesday's Carro)! Union meeting. Smith's motion
Board's "Inside Catholic Schools" I
to close the lounge for five days-so that "rules and reguprogram. It will be broadcast on J
lations" governing its use can be publicized and enforced
WEWS-TV (Channel 6) at 2 p.m.
Larry Silverman, Evening Col-was passed unanimously. \
lege junior, narrates the dramatic I
Union President James Shannon
study of five fallen angels, gatht?ld _the members that t?e
ered in hell to plot revenge against
ties m the lounge were bemg wideGod. Co-starring as the demons
ly abused and that he did not ex-~
•
will be Tony Coleman (Satan),
pect th_e Union appointees who_ ar_e
James Lowe (Moloch), Herb Johnmanagmg the lounge to be Jam•
Representing John Carroll University
son (Belial), Gene Grande (Beeltors. Shannon appointed Leonard
The
Rev. Robert J. Henle, S.J.,
lb). and _Dave Lowe (MamM. Lavin lounge manager, a post
Heights 1 8, Ohio
Louis Univ..,...itv
mon).
The Rev. Raymond J, Schneider,
Graduate School, will
S.J., instructor in speech, and Evestudent body of the University at
Friday, March 6, 1959 1prexy.
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ning College students Judy Harig
a special " Aquinas Day" convoCall For Spring Carnival
and Martin Murphy collaborated
cation Friday, Mar. 6, at 2:05p.m.
John
Lyons,
events
committee
in adaption of the "Paradise Lost"
Fr. H enle, who holds a doctorate
chairman, suggested "the Union
excerpt for television.
in
philosophy from the University
s ponsor a spring carnival a s a
"No Common Revenge" is being
of T oronto, will speak on "The
presented as a demonstration of
yearly fund-raising project for the
Function of Phiit, the performing artist himself.
By WILLIAM WAG~'ER
the art of oral interpretation, one
University in which all organizalosophy in a
Also
in
the
talking
stage
is
a
of the courses offered in the Car"More engagements, more
tions would be urged to particiGeneral Liberal
roll speech department's curricu- variety. more enthusiasm for three-day Jazz Festival showing pate."
Arts Education..
lum. Facial expression, an impor- the accompanying convoca- the nature and development of jazz
The Lyons committee also r ecand its Consetant facet of oral interpretation,
and ending with one of the more im- ommended that Ursuline and Notre
quent Value for
will be accentuated by emphasiz- tions" prophesied Rev. Her- portant jazz me n in the business.
Dame colleges participate in CamLife and Culing camera work and lighting man S. Hughes, S.J., in outlinpus Capers, and that Capers be
ture." The AqMake JCU a Culture Center
techniques; sets and costumes will ing plans for the 1959-60 Uniheld only one night.
uinllll Day obA
possibility
being
investigated
be minimized.
versity Series.
servance is held
is the formation of a second plan in
In its analysis of the social calTomorrow's ~how will be under
Director of the series which will the nature of a University Heights endar, the events committee sugannually under
the direction of WEWS' Tony have presented four outstanding Forum. A type of adult Education gested that the Glee Club and
the auspices of
R~da. Producer. of the s~ries is Mr · artists to Carroll this year, Fr.
Fr. Henle
t h e philosophy
Extension program to draw the University Series be given top
Vmcent ~· Klem, assoctate profes- Hughel; pointed out that the very Cleveland community to Carroll, it scheduling priority followed by the department and the undergraduate
sor and director of the Department encouraging support of the student will focus on the useful and fin e Military Ball, Stunt Nite, and Cap- Philosophy Club, moderated by Dr.
of Sp~h. Fr. Schneider directs the body and response from the comRichard J. Blackwell. Saturday,
ers.
arts in every-day life.
Evcmng College Players.
munity has dictated that this culMar. 7, is actually the feast day
Senior "Ex's" Lose Vote
series
of
bhis
type
would
operA
tural activity be c<>ntinued.
of St. Thomas Aquinas.
ate
on
a
low
budget
basis
in
brin
gA
motion
passed
last
week
to
With the object of keeping the
The St. Louis Dean is widely
in great celebrities to Carroll.
extend the voting privilege of outr:nomentum of the serie~ roll~ng beTh€ last University Series guest going senior officers was voided known for his writings which intween appearances, at least f1ve and
clude a four-year high school
Dr. George E. Grauel, director probably six bookings will be made of this season will be Ogden Nash. after William Storey demonstrated
The noted humorist and poet will that its passage violated a consti- Latin series and two philosophical
of the English department, has for next year.
treatises; "Method in MetaphysiC3"
been elected a Moderator of
Commencing the second year of appear at Carroll during the week- tutional r equirement because it did
and "St. Thomas and Platonism."
end
of
Apr.
19.
not
receive
"a
two-thirds
vote
of
Lambda Iota Tau, the national col- presentation, the "Little Singers of
The latter is a detailed explanathe entire counciL"
legiate literature fraternity, by an Paris" ,,;l! be brought to C:1rroll.
Since the last meeting various tion of the relationships between
overwhelming majority of ballot- Besides their Sunday night perPlatonic and Thomistic philosophy.
members reported that:
inF; chapters.
1 formance, "Les Petits Chanteurs
After the convocation, Fr. Henle
In serving on the fraternity's de Paris" will appear at the stuFIRE DOORS in SAC are locked
John Carroll students will have
:-<ational Board of Moderators, Dr. dent convocation, and before a thei1· annual opportunity to lam- because their use would let ;n too will conduct a question and anmuch cold air. They will be opened swer period. This will be followed
Grauel will represent all chapters group of nuns from the Greater
poon teachers and organizations on in the summer.
by a reception in the Student
charterl'd at Catholic colleges in Cleveland area.
Stunt Nite, Saturday, Mar. 14, at
the United States. This group nvw
Series Widens S~pe
A NEW FLAG will replace the Activities Center at 3:30 p.m., to
consists of 22 colleges in 12 states,
In a quest for more \·aried art 8 p.m. in the Auditorium. Last somewhat tattered one now being which students and faculty are invited for an informal philosophical
and will pres;ently add Madonna I forms, the Series is seeking to pre- year Stunt Nite attracted a stand- used.
discussion.
College of Livonia. :Michigan.
sent poets such as Carl Sandburg ing-room-only crowd.
THE NURSE COMMlTTEE has
The National Board, of which or Robert Frost; a ballet company;
Each of the four classes and the not been able to meet with adminDr. Grauel will be a moderator, a symphonic or chamber music
Evening College will present a 30 istration officials.
Polemic at NO
includes Dr. Gerald Thorsird, group; and a notable opera perminut-e skit,. Dr. Richard J. Spath,
Shannon asked seniors who have
This
weekend, the University
chairman of English at Augsburg sonality of the caliber of Robert
director of the Dept. of Classical completed two semester of active will be represented in the Notre
Coll~ge, Minneapolis, and moderator Merrill or Dorothy Maynor.
Languages, will approve the skits. Union membership to submit their Dame lnvitational Tournament at
of the group of 19 private, nonEach visit will be marked by a
Raymond "Rip'' Reilly is sched- names to the secretary by Mar. 11 South Bend, Ind., by James O'SulCatholic colleges, and Dr. Samuel preliminary com·ocation at which
for the Union membership award.
livan and Fred Kramer. The outSackett, Fort Hays Kansas State the students will be afforded an uled as master of ceremonies.
A motion was passed to post standing 30 teams in the United
College, Hays, Kansas, moderator opportunity to learn the nature and Names of judges and titles of skits
of the group of state-supported proper appreciation of the art form have not been determined. Tickets minutes of Union meetings "on States have been invited to attend
the three-day tourney.
all prominent bulletin boards."
colleges.
from the person most familiar with are priced at 50 cents.
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A ntarctic Jesuit Converts Ten
Demonstrating .W ay of Life
By THOMAS J. O'TOOLE

John Lovu ..................- .............. _.,_,_, ............... -----------·.. --............................... News Editor
E 1 .
t th C
ll N WS
Charlea Snchm.a -·-- · - --------------- ------------·---------·--····-------.A&s't News Editor
xc ustve o
e arro
e
Reporters: Thomas Wasserbauer. John Kimler. Ronald Kolodziej, John
"
. ,
Kelley, Jerald Racb!al, Robert Smith, Willi9JJl Wagner. Frank Yartz. Philip
The Return of the Natlve
Doran. Kenneth Hovan. Michael Frank. Robert Dietrich. Anthony Cook. Jerry ·
t't) that ml'ght \Vel} be
E&terbeld, Bud Deming, Blll Romano, Richard Obcruc.
lS a
I e

Avery ---·----·---·--·---------~~~~~--~~~:.............................Feature Editor applied to the Rev. Henry F.
Edward McGrath ..,______________ .......____..._____________ ............................As&'' Feature Edl_tor Birkenhauer, S.J., director of
Davi4r~~~ E:liie-;~-c;·;.;;;;'d;;:..n;;;;-;.:i'd"xo;;i:,1-e~. -iiil~;:y··Giiumili~:--·-w·~~r:~·c~~~~~ the mathematics and seismolRaymond Kikta. Louis Papes, Js::o.f;sse±l~~n Wesley, Fritz Wenzler.
ogy departments, and recent
S11Ulley Ulebaker - ._______.........,_.. ____________ ................. _.................................... ;-....Sporte Ed ito~ Antarctic resident. Strolling
.Jo~:~er~~~ Nicli."'Fiiio·.-;rlii:'k-·st:·-ioilri·.-K:eii--:BTe;;i;;-ge-;:-·n~~~ 'P~ra_~~~k~'¥~':n around t he campus with his
Brazaltis, Fred Previte. Norman Kloe.
f ami"]"1ar f e It h a t t 1'lte d a t ·the
ART STAFF
Guerl.a

~-~~~~~j?~~~~i>ii~~~{~cf;:ace; ..ihomas. Nagy:.......... ...

Art

Editor

~~r:::r ~~e~n~~~s ~~~ ~~~~~~=

BUSINESS STAFF
sion that he has been away
................................................................. ..................... .Bualnes~ Manager f
C
II f
16
th
Lowe ......._..................-..----·---· ......... ________ .Aae't BDlllne&& Managers rom arrO
or
mon S.
··------·-··------· ..·····--···--··-·-·------·- ··-----··--······-·-··;·-ctrenlatllon Manager
Flashing a broad smile, Fr. Birk-

~oaeph B.lnJ ....... ... .
~ohn Krebo, ~ames

DelulU Fa&'D
Lar
_ _TT Carver_::_---- --------------.............................- ---···-·----...A•• i Oireulat on Manag_
e-' - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - -

Before It's Worse' a Nurse

.
.
h
d t h lth
Student. health , is like a bad tooth.
IS seekmg to Improve t e stu en
ea
'
h'As
k
·
long as It doesn t ache, you don t t m
service.
about it. Whereas the wise prevent the ache
There is now, the committee has pointed
by proper care.
out no professional medical aid on campus.
.
.
b ·
t k
'
.
.
Wise, preventive steps are now emg a It's foohsh to wait for a flu attack or some'tt
h· h
h·
f .
·
b f
t
·
en b y th e U mon nurse comm1 ee, w IC
t mg ar ~ore senous e ore any ~ eps are
-taken to Improve our health service.
. IS
. one of those annual gnpes
.
This
w h'ICh
.
.
.
.
has been brought up again and again. And
_Somethmg IS d1sgustmgly out of balance
it has always petered out before any action
With a stude?t. body ~~~t clamors for new
was taken. It appears that this might happen
gym and activity facihtles and then shuts
.
itself off from their use less than t hree
agrun. We hope not.
months after they were opened.
. It is q~estionable wh~ther or not a ful~1
ff f
th
time registered nurse IS needed But this
ere was
h .
. .
t· · .
d d
Y es, shut t h emse ves o : or
no other action a responsible student govmuc . 1s certam .. more prot~c. IOn IS nee. e
ernment could have taken when faced with
than IS now available. A mmimum reqmresuch abuse. We are referring to the lounge
men~ of th~ee or four h~urs on-campus-'-proj tru>..--S.tud.e nt A ctjvi.ties._Cente.r whB.r.e-iur--..Jess.umal ..aid pex ~ 18--~ - -t-o - 4:t'tettt
..
,.--~D.L
•t
h
b
b oken one student has
minor ailments.
m ure
as een. r . .' . .
.
.
.
.
been caught carvmg h1s ITIJhals m the wo~d'We encourage the committee to lnvestlwork and where the floor has been daily
gate all aspects of the student health problitter~d with everything from crackers to
lem ipcluding sanitary and dietary condi·
P OSI"t'Ive s t u d en t act'IOn o f th"IS t ype
banana peels.
twns.
Just one of the "Do's and Don'ts" needs to
deserves high praise. The committee is per.
1 b
·
f
h
d
·
be followed: "Do use manners proper to formmg a va ua le servtce or t e stu ents
educated people."
of John Carroll.
.

What's Wrong?

Evening College Players Attempt
Experimental Dram\a Techniques
in controversial plays; there is no
By DAVID LOWE
risk on large commercial audiences,
News Drama Critic
but rather we want to attract the
It would not be entirely more serious theatre-goer."
venturesome to say that very
Marcel's emphasis on dialoguefew Carroll students have and the meaning which is gleaned
heard of Gabriel Marcel, and from it--tends to indicate a lack
fewer still are aware that he of theatrical knowledge. But the
Catholic playwright sacrifices hishas written a number of pa- trionics for the more important
tent plays. Nonetheless, Mar- philosophical meaning more out of
cel is perhaps the world's
leading exponent of Christian
Existentialism, and the Evening College Players will demonstrate his dramatic worth
tonight and Sunday night
when they present "The Funeral Pyre"--one of the Catholic playwright's most effective philosophical plays.
I spoke with the Rev. Ray:Oond
J. Schneider, SJ., the energetic director of the Players, \':ho said of
the tragedy: "It is not exciting unless you pay attention to it; it's
like reading a book."
No Commercial Audiences
•
Of the audience, Fr. Schneider
commented: "You can't distract SIGRID WALDEN straightens Dan
them with externals which call attention to themselves. There is a Pokorny 's tie as he prepares for
need for concentration - then it is his role in the Evening College
'-rewarding. That's why I want an Players existentialist drama "The
experimental theatre. We can bring Funeral Pyre."

principle than from lack of stagecraft.
In order for a play of the nature
of "The Funeral Pyre" to be appreciated, the audience must be "onstage." To achleve this effect, Fr.
Schneider will have the actors at
floor-level under the balcony in the
Auditorium. The audience will be
raised instead, and will sit in a
"three-quarters round·' ' position, so
to speak. There must be audience
interest throughout the drama.
Actor :\lust Get "Inside"
Working with a dedicated group
of EYening College students, Fr.
Schneider has observed that Marcel forc·es the actor inside the character, since there is very little indication of action or "blocking." As
a result, the spectator must tolerate
a certain degree of inactivity for
the sake of a deeper and more rewarding e.."\.-perience.
There \viii be a discussion of the
literary, philosophical, and dramatic
elements of "The Funeral Pyre'' af_
ter the performance. Tonight the
discussion, open to anyone in the
audience, will be led by the Rev.
Herman S. Hughes, S.J., Dr. Thomas
Auge, and Fr Schneider. The Sunday discussion will feature Dr.
Richard J. Blackwell and Dr. David
Battenfeld, along \vith Fr. Schneider.

enhauer pointed out that he was
·'never so happy to have the whole
Jesuit education" as he is today.
"Those_ who have a d~p-rooted
education are able to adJust much
more easily than those who have
merely scratc~ed the surface.
Personal Ph•losophy Important
"At the South Pole w e had to
live on our own resources, and a
d 1
great e~ depended on our personal philosophy.
The difference
be t ween th ose · w h o were rea lly
t · d
d h
h
t
rame •. an .t ose w 0 '-':'ere no '
was qUJtc · evident.
E
ssentially,
we
·
'th
,
b rought ClVI·1·1zat10n
us. .
. wt
" The polar - pnest e~p~as1zed
Carroll stu~en ts are r ece1vmg the
sam~ education that _we ourselves
rece1ve before teachmg our doc-

.

trines."
~~yo~e who is dissatisfied with
ClvJhzatJOn should try a few
months
at the . South P~le • accord.
mg . to Fr. Btrken~auer. He was
statJO~ed l648 mtl.es f~·orr:, the
Poled as twhe_lkpengusm _skids_. Locate at
1 ·es
tabon m the
"Banana Belt" Fr Birkenhauer
•
·
\~as 500 n~iles from Russ i~n scienbsts at Mn·ney. and 600 miles from
the French at Adelia.
Cleanest Station

~ilkes Station w~s named ~fter
a heutenant who_ d1scoverPd 1_t in
1840, and, accordmg to the pnest~cientist, has a reputation for bemg ~he ..cleanest station in the Antarctic. Perhaps the greatest hardship was the lack of companionship
of those we know so well," he said.
The specific purpose of his being sent to the South Pole was
a 1on o
e setsmo ogy
instruments. "Polar living has a
tremendous attraction, and there
are many unsolved mysteries," he
said. Although Fr. Birkenhauer
was more than 10,000 miles from
home
. ! h e a n d th e . res t of th e
pedtt1~1 on me~ely tJhokted abofut . 1 ~·
pu mg up s1gns a were amt 1ar to civilization; no parking, keep
off the grass, and the like. Nightly
.
.
.
.
mov1es a 1so prov1ded a d1vers10n
for the men.

e:c1

Tracked Satellites
In addition to an exchange of
data, in code, over the radio between the stations, Fr. Birkenhauer built a t racking radar out of

chicken wire, and received signals
from satellites orbiting the earth.
Although he was deputy leader
of the International Geophysical
Year scientific staff chief seismologist, and spiritu~l advisor to
the 27 members of the expedition,
Fr. Birkenhauer shared the housekeeping duties like everyone else.
T
C
t
en onver s
Of the members there w ere five
Ca th o11cs,
.
. add't"
t o Fr. B"Irm
1 ton
k enbauer. By tbe ...:
th e exped'1~.me
tion was over he had converted 10
of th e .-.-" 1 non- ca th o1·1cs t o th e
F a1'th- a1mos t 50 per cen t . w·th
1
the help of a few men, Fr. Birkenhauer built a 12 by 12-foot chapel
where he said daily Mass.
"Th
1 k f f h f •t
and
of good food," he said, and blushing slightly added "I must con
f ess I eat 'any th'mg
' t h at d oesn.-t
bite me first." The expedition was
kept on a high calorie diet because
of the varied weather conditions,
vhich .
d 'f
50 b 1
to
Trohm
e owt
\
b lange
·50 a ove zero.
e average emperatures were between 10 below
and 10 above and winds were up
to 143
m1·1 es ' per h our.
No Subs
"Submarines cannot travel under the South Pole as one di_d under the North Pole." Fr. Bnkenhauer pointed out. "The South Pole
is c~mprised of ~ group of islands,
sunounded by 1ce. In fact, there
is a great deal more ice than we
previously thought."
Glancing at the piles of unfinis
.
.
enhauer laughed and said, " Someday I'm going to get this thing
cleaned off, but I like the hurry
and the scurry and the pressure of
the job---that's why I'm a Jesuit."
C
11 Ch
arrochange
anges
The biggest
in the Cleveland area, as far as Fr. Birkenh
ld
.
auer _cou
see, wa~ th~ rap1d
expat~sJond otfha ttheoneUmvfertshlty.
He
men 1one
o
e most
t
d 'ft h
· d ft
reasu~e
gJ s
e rece1ve , a ~r
returnmg from the southern hemlsphere, was all the back issues
of t he News.
Oh, yes, t he hat. Fr. Birkenhauer
said, "I just might get a new hat
next year-well, maybe.''

v:;~t;:l~s~ :~t ~n :~~ndar::e

Singers, Musicians Remain
After Lively Opening Week
By GUERIN AVERY
Entertainment activity assumes a
rath-er tlrab aspect this week. Following a bumper crop of openings
and debuts, the next seven days offer relatively little in the line of
new attractions.
Chief among the holdovers is
"The Ice Follies of 1959," still in
i ts first week at the Arena. Wonderfully elaborate costuming combined with precision skating patterns make the "Follies'' a sure h-et
for pleasing a date. Mar. 15 is the
final day for the top-notch bill
which Clevelanders have come to
expect over the years.
One day earlier, Lakewood Little
Theatre stages its last performance
of "Diary of Anne Frank." The
cast does a creditable job with this
oft-produced vehicle which will soon
be released in film form.
Songstresses are in ablll1dance in
the various floor shows about town.
Toni Carroll (who claims no relation to John) appears three times
nightly at the E~ress Room of the
Tudor Arms Hotel. Although simi-

Jar in name, Vikki Carol, blond
thrush from New York, displays a
unique style in Kornman's Back
Room.
Karen Richards, familiar to Musicarnival patrons, returns to the
city with her lighthearted presentation at the nearby Encore Room.
Beth Kirsten, fresh from White
Sulphur Springs, W. Va., remains
at the Cafe Intime of the Alcazar
Hotel.
Bobby Jones and his quartet keep
things hopping at the Modern Jazz
Room. Elsewhere do·wntown, George
Duffy preserves the atmosphere at
the Purple Tree, a fantastic place
in the Hotel Manger. From what
may well be the only purple tree
in existence, in the center of the
room, to the depth of the four corners, the Purple Tree radiates
warmth.
The best advice for the week
seems to be: spend a hali dollar on
"The Funeral Pyre," catch "The
Ice Follies•· if you haven't already
done so, and save your money. Better days lie just over the horizon.

THE
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With a new library in the offing
~·:....-<·-!··!-)·:··=··:-:·+<·<-:·.:-:··:_....:-....,.:...:J.-:-n-..:••!•.:..:-:-:.·:-:.-:..:.·:-·:..:+x-:."'~·
•!• and a scholar-studded faculty, Car-

.•.•!•

·~ roll is well-qualified to offer a

John Lovas-

"strictly top-drawer'' course.
A committee, headed by Dr. R. J.
·:· Schork, already exists to investigate
the medts of such a program. But
·:· plans and dates are no more than
mere speculation.
Top-notch students are never taxed intellectually in Action on an honors course should
vast majority of America's high schools. Educationists and must be taken-NOW!
•!•

·:·
•!•

·~

Honors-And Now! ·:·•..

the
find themselves overly-concerned with slow students. "What
to do with the dull child?" they query, completely passing
over the wealth of talent lying untapped in the .gifted pupil.
My answer: let the slow learner honors program that would encom-

get what he can. Dull students have pass ALL the liberal arts not
no special or pre-eminent claim to
th h
. ·
'
mere1y
e umamt1es.
a teacher's time.
In fact, I maintain the teach~r's greatest ob1igation is to hls
brightest s t ~dents. If he IS
to devote more
time to one student rather than
.another, the extra time should
go to the best
Lovas
students.
Bright students administer the
country's laws and run the large
corporations of today. Democracy
depends on giving the best possible
education to the intellectually qualified pupils. Thus, education must
be meted out in proportion to an
individual's capacities and abilities.
Arguments in this vein currently
rage both in and out of educational
circles. Something must be done!
But what?
Speed or Depth 7
Solutions offered include "enrichment" plans that take the gifted
student more deeply into a subject.
One group promulgates "speed-up"
courses that push a student through
elememary school in six or seven
years and through high school in

Carroll has made many preliminary motions toward an honors
course. The "fast" sections of freshman composition and history and
advanced placement on the basis of
·h igh school work are excellent
starting points. But a full-fledged,
four-year program is needed.

Dol'lft Sel"vice
EV Z-5333

14408 Cedal'
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Announcements

~

During the past week, Rev. Joseph F. Downey, S.J., Dean of the
College of Arts and Sciences, announced:
1. The final day for withdrawing
from any Arts and Sciences course
with a grade of "W" has been
extended to Friday, Mar. 13.
2. No smoking is permitted in
classrooms or administrative offices
at any time!
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eombination of
words, an honors course.
"What does this have to do with
.J9hn Carroll?" you ask. Just this:
Carroll is a fast-growing university
-not only phy!tically but prestigewise both in the community and in
the nation. Entrance standards have
been rising steadily. Plans are already laid to make requirements
even tougher in the coming years.
If John Carroll is to continue its
rapid growth "something must be
done." This school must continually
attract more and more superior
11tudents.
Suggest Honors Program
One of bhe best ways of attracting such students is the introduction of an honors program-an
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L'!.':i"t' & My.. ,> iobocco Company

.. L&.M is kindest to your taste because liM combines the
two essentials of modem smoking," says TV's Jack Lescoulie.
LOW TAR: I!'M's patented filte1ing process adds extra filter fibers
electrostatically, crosswise to the stream of smoke ... makes
U'M truly low in tar.
MORE TASTE: U'M's rich mixture of slow-burning tobaccos brings
you more exciting flavor than any other cigarette.

LIVE MODERN ... CHANGE TO MODERN llM
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l Riflers

Keep
I
SALT SHAKER 1 Second Spot
The

,

-

by
Sf

"------~~

I

U LCHAKER

Despite a loss to Akron
University Wednesday night,
John Carroll's Rifle Team as-

J:u::!nt~~~:c~~~= i~f t~~ ~:~:

- ·- - ·
Last week's humiliating defeat at the hands of a medi- Erie Intercollegiate Rifle Conocre Loyola basketball team has put the Athletic Department ference, by downing Gannon
City College, 1349-1330, in
squarely on the spot.
Throughout this season, and in several past since the Erie Pennsylvania, last Friformation of the Presidents' Athletic Conference, the Ath- day.
Jim DeClerck with 275 out of
letic Department has steadfastly maintained that independent games against big-time opponents build up the varsity 300 paced the Streaks in their
sixth conference victory. He was
for its league schedule. Athletic Department officials point followed by Jim Atten (274), Bill
with pride, and rightly so, to one PAC championship and Jilek (273), Tom Barrowman (264),
two second-place finishes in three years plus the likelihood and Jim Kriz (263) .
John Carroll's victory over Ganof another PAC crown this season.
·
As Head Basketball Coach Sil Cornachione puts it "My boys learn non, coupled with Youngstown's
more in one game against a top-flight team than in a whole season loss to Akron, gave the locals pos ession of second place with a 6-3
against creampuffs."
I was of the same opinion as Sil and the Athletic Departm ent record. Youngstown, however, can
and stated so publicly-up until last Saturday. But the 127-89 trounc- catch the Streaks should they toping that Loyola dished out should have convinced everyone where John ple first-place Kent in their meeting this Friday.
Carroll's basketball future lies--in the PAC.
Bill Jilek was high for the Car- THE HEADLESS HORSEMAN (alias Bill Marks ) takes a swat at a pasSince the Streaks most probably will become two-time champions
tomorrow, they are clearly the class of the le~gue. But what does a roll marksmen with 278 in their sing volleyball in last night's 1-M champio nship. Marks and t he OCAS
d efeated the Heavy Loads 2 games to I .
l-12 record against independent competition durmg a two-year champ- 1399-1364 loss to Akron.
ionship reign which produced a 16-1 league slate signify?
.
.
Certainly a definite weakness on the part of the PAC. This should only last week, the Musk1es snapped a seven-game losmg streak and
not be the air of a conference champ, that he reveal the lack of strength "boosted" their season record to 11-14.
in the league which he rules. Yet Carroll is doing just that and more.
What happens when these teams have good years?
In the years immediately preceding the formation of the PAC,
Western Reserve one of the charter members in the conference,
the Streaks were a very formidible club. They just missed a National realized this same situation and did samething about it last week. In
Invitational Tournament berth one season and _annually downed three announcing their 1959 grid schedule, the Red Cats dropped Western
or four teams which eventually received NIT bids.
.
.
Michigan, last remaining opponent from the Mid-American Conference,
This came to 11n end with entrance into the PAC and the Umvers~ty and !..thigh, annually one of the East's leading independents, adding
.
·
Administration renlistil!ally admitted this fact. Fro~ the varsJtY Thiel and Northern Michigan . Now the only big-time team left is
schedules and the results, it is evident that the Athletic Department Buffalo.
we~e e~tabhshe~ as Loyola
did not.
The Streaks have already sufficiently down-scheduled in football, Umvennty smothered John
t don't want to give the impression that l want to start a sob -playing a round-robin grid slate last !all, and wound up with a 2-4 Carroll's Blue Streaks last-

Quint Falls
At Loyola

Nme new_ scormg marks

story about deteats. l don't. Few
basketball season undefeated.

teama, ii any, -ever go tnrougn a mark. So obviously the Streaks weren't world-beaters in football. Why
should the situation be any different in basketball?

Saturday 127-89 in JCU's

.f.i.naL~

But when a team which is. ~nj?ying its finest r~cord in four years
I I:!.!!Y.a...th.~rno:rt respe4-f<>F-tl>-i<t ~
" .,
':luffers humiliation after humthatwn to te ms whic
--. ildmini and envy them, but facts are facts. Scholarships and free
Loyola's total was their highest
board, or lack of same, have decisively made themselves felt. Every
Loyola 'ls the mo'i)t recent exam11le. The Ramblers ended one of time the Streaks go outside the PAC they get bombed.
single-game score and also the
their worst seasons in the past decade with an 11-13 mark but dumped
greatest number of points ever

Our reputation and the reputation of the Conference suffers ac·

thl!. Strl!.ah by 3& '{Joints.

By no means are tbe Ramblers tbe only example, however. Xavier, cordi.ngly. The answer i.s awakening to the obvious.
Well, Athletic Department?
last year's NIT champions, breezed past Carroll by 20 points. Yet
'
~

Penn Mutunl
MILLION CLUB
PRESENTS

COCKTAI L LOUN GE
FAMOUS FOR

(J)iJ:k XilfoJjlJl..
~of-

'Sft.

YOUR l\f£ \NSURANC£

PRIME STEAKS
ROAST BEEF
FINE LIQUORS
ONE OF CLEVELAND'S FINEST

HE 2-2700

IV 6-1836

Kinsman

COUNSELOR

Jin• Y ee - Odorless
Dry Cleaning
CDmplt~.ttl fJl1ll Slop

2 hr. Wash, Fluff Dried&. Folded
Special Some Day Shirt Service
No Storch
Open 8 a.m. to 8 p.m.

2258 m lid.
'

£A t-lf.2t6

( .JW.lJl ~.w.hJUJ.oli)

scored against the Blue Streaks in
any game. Three years ago the St.
Francis quintet from Loretto, Pa.,
tallied 115.
Leading all scorers was guard
Paul Sheedy, the captain for Loyola, 46 points on 20 field goals and
six charity tosses. His point and
field goal totals erased other old
performances.
Other Rambler records surpassed included most field goals game
(52) , most points first half (66),
most points two teams one game
(216), and two individual marks
by center Clarence Red.
Jim Flaherty led Carroll's scoring with 18 points and teammate
John Slosar had 16. Dick Krebs
moved closer to the 1000-point
mark in his basketball career by
collecting 13.

Get WILDROOT
CREAM-OIL Charlie!

Nagel's Lounge Ba..
An Old Na me in a New Location

The Most Beautiful Dining Spot
I n Cleveland:
Delightful Atmosphere
Intimate Surroundings
Moderate Prices
Noble and Mayfield

" Makes your hai r loo k d oggone handsome!"
• of U1 S.. Ha"" Hal Rd., H'illto ....ill•, N .

Your genial host, Char les N agel

9 A.M. -

J. PAU L SHEEDY,• hair scientist, says :
1

1 A .M.

EV 1-9788
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]CU's Keirn Proves · ·Wayne Threatens Streaks~
Sports, Studies Mix I
F Ch
.
h.
That "athletics

~dJ~~~:.H::-~~ix"

is one idea which

I

Chance

or

am pions lp

Cage Coach Sil Cornachione is more than happy to disprove
With all the chips on the Henry, the only senior in the stat·t- Wayne's la=<t game of the season
hen he can And when such a fellow as Jim Keirn comes table and the PAC basketball ing lin~u~, with an average of should also ma~e them ready tv go
W
· .
.
.
.
. .
15.6. Jommg the 6-1 backcourtman all out for a wm_"
along ~o help d!spel :~uch. a belief, Cornach10ne fmds no d1ff1- crown ~the stak_e, John Car- on the starting five are 5-10 GunFive Seniors How Out
culty m stressmg his pomt.
roll Will entertam a strong ars Vitolins. at the guard post.
Blue Streak Senion> for who.n
To be specific, Jim, while pleas- in. set~ing up play~. "He reacts in- 1 Wayne State squad tomorrow 6-1 Larry Cook and 6-1 Bob this ~me will be a swan~song,peting Carroll cage fans as the sev- stmctively-accordmg to the de- evening at eight
Holmes sharing the forward spots, formnn~e are guards D1ck Kn'bs
enth-ranked scorer in the district, f ensive position." The coach furth.
·
and Mandt·ell. who inhabit!'; the (a co-captain) and Paul f;tricharcompiled a 2.1 average scholas- er noted his three-fold talent. in
Smce the .last game betv:reen th_e pivot a1·ea.
cwk, center .Jim Kenealy . and fortically this past semester as a pre- being able . to, "Change di.rectton, two teams m January, '~hlch CatAlltgheny Tops Wayne
ward and co-l•aptain Gary l•'urin.
med student. In the business school fake and dnve, ~nd fake, dnve, ~nd roll won, 69-60, the Tat tars ha~e
Allegheny College put a halt to It i~ expected that all will '"'e a chis first two years, Jim likewise shoot," as an 1mportant reqmre- a?ded three player~ who have P.Io- the Detroit team'- two-game win- tion in theit· final gam in the Blue
Dean •s 1"1st m ent 1·n basketball ·
vtded much . help m both sconng nmg
.
" .
,
1es.
•
.
manage d t o eatn
streak .m overtime
last Sat- .,mu_, l'TO ld spang
11 , a
and reboundmg. Daled Mandre
.
_
S WI'tch es To G uar d
grades.
h
.· urday but Comaclnone
refuses to
Krebs Shoots at 1000
The former All-City eager from
Formerly a forward, the 6-1 6 -3. sopho~orle,d lefa s td eL tno let it change his plans about playAnother :>idclight to the gam.! IS
· Cathedra1 p rep IS
· pers1s
· t entl y JUnior
· ·
h as It
wh1ch . also mcud es
.
· the tact
•
_
.
1
1
Ene
a e IY bee n f unc t'on·ng
T orwar
B s arry
b th mg
an all-out game.
that Krebs
needs 21 pomts
·
· ·
· t -per-game as a guard , the spo t h e played as Washmgton an
om any ' o
. confe1·euce 1t
. 1s
. a gt·eat to reach a three-,;eason sc:ormg
.
mamtammg
a 14-pom
"In th1s
6- 2 sophs.
average, including 25 and 24 point a 5-10 high school eager.
mistake to take any opponent for total of 1000. If he rnake~ it, he
efforts against Western Reserve
With the advent of sprin.g and
"
,
Pr.essu.re Is o.n
granted," he opines, "and I thinK will be the s cond member nf the
and Case, respectively.
the basketball season drawmg to
Were gomg mto th1s game the Wayne found that out last SatUl'- Carroll 1000-Point Club. Geoi·ge
Noting Jim's recent accomplish- a close, Jim will soon be turning way I wanted to," comments Coach day. The facts that we we are •he Dalton \wing th•• only prc.-,<~nt
ments, Coach Comachione believes his attention to golf. Last year, Sil Cornachione. "The pressure ~as first place team and that it is member.
that "The Reserve game proved as a sophomore. he took second I been on us all season and I thmk
he dould be more than he thought place in-the PAC tournament with that it is much better that way.
- he realized his own potential. If a 36-hole total of 161, finishing There is no doubt about it-we abhe keeps up the pace he'll be up to one stroke behind Carroll"s Ed solutely have to win this game or
20 points a game next year."
Reno. Jim finished the season with face losing the championship."
Wrestling as a headliner sp01·t become a var::;ity participant the
Comachione f eels that Jim's sue- an average of 82.3, as the number
Leading the Green and Gold's
cess has been clue to his quickness four man on Carroll's squad.
point parade is guard Winfield m<1y be an eventual result of fvllowing "eason. Ray enpha:sized
Coach John Ray's recent arrival that the succes~ ot' thi:< progt·am
at John Canol!. Depending upon
sufficient student interest, wrest- will depend on the .1mc>t111t uf inling could grow ft·om an int1 a- ll•rest and participation of C'arl'oll
mural,. level to varsity within a ~tudent,;.
few year·s.
Intramural wr·est lin~ p ro~ram ~
Coach Ray has stated that h.- tn th'-' pa:-;t have ,;hown that there
is ,ready and willing to work on <~ re a number of Can·oll nH'Il who
funda mental>: of the sport as early have had hijth school wrestling
men. He said that ability without
Coach Ray's first impression on as this year, providing there is a <'XPHience. H a vi n g experience
By THOliAS J. O'TOOLE
would, of course, ht>lp the program,
Finally situated in his new hustle and desire w'ill not win ball meeting his players was, "AU the sufficient number turning out to
but Coa~h Ray ,.;tressel; that no
office, off the apparatus room games, and he insists that these at- men seem quite enthusiastic, polite, make this activity worth while.
.-xperience is neecletl. He is ready
According
to
Ray,
Carroll
could
and
have
the
proper
attitude."
in the Gymnasium, John Ray, titudes be prevalent in all his playparticipate in PAC intramural l o bt>gin with the most busic
In regard to the intramural pro- competition next yea1· and possibly rnnd>!mentals.
head football coach and direcgram at Carroll the coach would - - - Wt oi' "nit'l"lRl\'~.~
talked freely of his plans
pline. "When we have a practice I pating. He indicated that be
....
~-the coming season and what expect every player to be there," find time to help some of the poorhe expects from his players. he said. "They must show respect er teams develop themselves if they
"One of the major charac- for the coaches and for their fellow were interested.
players.
Fol"ITM!rly the varsity football
teristics of every ball club I
Standard Philosophy
coach at the University of Detroit,
have been in charge of is the
"This philosophy is not necessari- Coach Ray served that school for
attitude of the. players. There ly new on the Carroll campus," he the past four years. He is a graduare no stars on my club, it is pointed. out. "My requirements are ate of Olivet College in Michigan,
strictly an 11-man effort," usually the standard at every uni- and has done graduate work at the
Coach Ray said, adding "A versity, and I may milrely be re- University of Michigan.
ball club is only as strong as peating what has been in effect at
Looking for a Home
Carroll for a long time."
its weakest man.
He has several locales in mind
Before the regular practice ses"I am extremely interested in sions begin in August, Coach Ray for his permanent residence, but
the hustle the players show on and expects his players to follow a con- indicated that he wants to get setof! the field. They must have that ditioning program consisting of a tled in the Athletic Department beneeded desire to be part of the diet-calorie chart, which the players fore he starts looking for a home.
team. The men that get in there will follow in order to regulate Presently he is renting a home in
and lrnock someone elsil out, after their weight, and a play book to be South Euclid with his wife, the forthey have taken their own man out, studied and learned by the time mer Barbara Fuller, and their three
children.
are the men that will be first-rate practice begins.
players on my club," he illustrated.
This Program is designed to develop. young, inex"Second Effort"
perienced men for careers in life insurance sales
Coach Ray termed this desire a
and sales management. It provides an initial train"second effort'' on the part of his
WE SPECIALIZE IN FLATTOPS
ing period of 8V months (including one month at

Ray Tutors Grapplers

l

New Grid Coach Stresses
Desire, Hustle, Discipline
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Meet Me At The
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C. COLU MBUI:l, world traveler, says;
"My hair looks great since I discovered Wildroot."

FRED- TONY- VINCE- SAM

KITTYBAWK
Cedar ond Toylor'
Tom

Charley

ti 1

full sales work.
Those trainees who are interested in and who are
found qualified for management responsibility are
assured of ample opportunity to move on to such
work in either our field offices or in the Home Office
after an initial period in sales.
A limited number of attractive opportunities are
also available at the Home Office for Actuarial
Trainees and Administrative Trainees.
The Connecticut Mutual is a 113-year-old com·
pany with 500,000 policyholder-members and over
four billion dollars of life insurance in force.
Aggressive expansion plans provide unusual opportunities for the limited number of men accepted
each year.
Arrange with the placement office for an inter\·iew with:

Mr. Frederic R. Breidenbach
AGENCY ASSISTANT

Connecticut Mutual Life
INSURANCE COMPANY • HARTFORD
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73 'Carrollers' Travel

Taw ard

Eastern

U.S.

Seventy-three John . Carroll Glee Clubbers boarded two
chartered buse.c; for Philadelphia and Washington, D. C.,
th is morning to begin their annual five-day concert tour.
Arriving in Philadelphia by this , - -- - -- e\•ening, the travelers will make
their first appearance at Chestnut

Center Offers

Soviet Speech

Hill College in Philadel_phia. some
of the program's selectwns chosen
by Glee Club Director Jack T.
Misnomered, much to the chagrin
Hearns will be familiar to Cleve- of its members, as th~ Russian
I club, the Center of East and Central
landers who have heard the Glee 1European Studies plans an excepClub here. "Marching to Pretoria," tionally active sc hedule this semes"Holy Lord God;' and "Two Gui- ter, highlighted by a social in April.
Evidence of growin~t interest in
tars" are among Mr. Hearns'
choices. Other tunes being present- what the Centsr's president, Adrian Karmazyn, terms "a vital and
.ed for the first time include a
imminent" problem, is seen in the
med!Py from "Showboat," "My Bon - attendance at last Thursday's lecnie Lassie,'" "and "Everybody Square ture. One hundred and eighty-five
people came to hear the Rev.
Dance.''
Mter leaving Chestnut Hill, the Nicholas Horvath speak on "Hun·
gary under Bolshevism."
Carrollers will travel to WashingThe Mar. 10 meeting will featon to sing at the Catholic College ture Dr. George A. Prpic, instructor in history, speaking on Soviet
Music Festival.
"This is the firsL time that a tactics in Albania, Rumania and
John Carroll Glee Club has sung Bulgaria, followed in April by an
address on Soviet policies in the
in such a festival," Mr. H earns Baltic states. Dr. Belti Sha Gilani
said. Nine colleges are srheduled will speak on Soviet influence in
to participate in the afternoon of Indi a and China May 12.
A social, to be held off campus
music at the Catholic University of
on Apr. 18, will include a short
America.
address. refreshments and dancing.
On Sunday evening, the Trinity
College and JCU Glee Clubs will
•
join \"Oices to provide an evening j
of song for which a special program
has been prepared.
ln between singing appearances ,
the Carroll men will have a chance
to see both Philadelphia and Wash-
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Literary

Hears Benno

"The student is not really mature enough tQ fully appreciate
great works of art," says Mr. Benno Frank, director of hoth the
Playhouse and Karamu theaters.
~r .. Frank, Rus~ian-bor~ b':t through our art centers that w~.
ra1sed m Germany, wlll cxplam th1s .
. .
.
.. .
~
. ,
statement at Southwell Literarv 1c-1n aluute out ab1hty to . ~ ,,n 1
Society's forum this month. Hfs to hear."
topic, "Art as a Media of Adult
----Education,'" will be presented at
Pall Mall, LIT Meet
8 p.m., Tuesday, in the Student
A<-tivities Center.
Lambda Iota Tau, honorary litHis wide artistic background Jed erature fraternity, \viii meet Sunday
to his appointment as chief on afternoon with the Pall Mall Society
·
cultural affairs for the United of ~otre Dame College for a s:
States military gO\·ernment in po,;l- posium dedicated to the works
war Germany . As cultural chief, he the Jesuit poet, Gerard Manley
was responsible for the esthetic Hopkins.
reorientation of the German people
The meeting will deal with the
including their introduction to poet's life, his poetry and other
Amencan liter;~ture, ;~rt, and music. writings, and the literary influences
MISS RITA RANlSZEWSK!, an em"I want the student to think," which affected his works. Dr. John
p!oyee of the Third Federal Bank states Mr. Fr;~nk, "how to expose A. Conley, associate professor of
h1mself to art and g~ "'the maxi- English at John Carroll, will read
in Cleveland, is engaged to senior mum enjoyment out of it. It is some of his popular verses.

Engaged

~=================-======::::;

BEG major THOMAS SZARWARK.
10

Th• <oopl• ploo

mw, Joo•

20. II

Martin Barher Sho

Sod Sponsors Swing ,I

I

John Carroll students will sway
to the music of Lou Elgart's orchestra at the Sodality Spring j
Swing which \viii be held on Apr.
11 this year. The dance will be
held. in the new Cafetel"ia. The
use of the Student Activity Cen- 1
ter will also be available to those
attending the dance.

13947 CEDAR

EXPERT SHOE SHINE
3 GREAT BARBERS
jACK

DAVE

ERNIE

!.nJ!ti:l.n.~til .J!!lBt

plannc<:l ·socials after th
engagements.
The Rev. James V. -M"cCummiskey,
S.J., Assistant Dean of the College
of Arts and Scienc~s, and moderator
of the group, will accompany them
on the tour.

-...-----

LTS Presents
,The Crucible'
'

The Little Theatre Society has
announced the results of its recent
try-outs for Arthur Miller's controversial tragedy, "The Crucible."
Casting has been completed and the
follo-..ing earned a place:
Proctor _ .................John McBr ide
Hale ...... . ·'···--····· ........James Roth
Danforth ..... ............ John Scltimpr
Putnam ... ··········-·· ...Juh n Reardon
Hathorne .. .............. Robert Banci
Parris . .
Den nis Reilly
Willard ····--·--·········· ...David Alba nese
Corey ·····'······· ........... Harold Adams
Nurse .............. .. ...... Ray Buchanan
Cheever
... ..... Peter Conboy
, ., Abigail ........................ Nance Carne)'
Elizabeth .... .. . ........ Eleanor Duray
Tituba ... .... . . ...........Mary Zifchek
Sara Good .... .. ......... Hedy Varga I
Ann Putnam ···--····---·········.Rose Intili
Rebecca ................. E lizabeth Tritola
:\lar y Warren ....... Mary Ellen Irwin
Susanna Wallcott ........ Judy Oliver
Mercy Lewis .
....J ayne Callahan
Betty Parris ........... Lynda Domitor
With several "'•eterans" returning, and a promising set of new actors and actresses to work with,
Mr. Leone Marinello, society direc·
tor, plans to produce a first-rate
spring play for Apr. 25 and 26. All
of the male parts are John Carroll
men, while the combined talents of
the John Carroll E\·ening College,
Ursuline College and Notre Dame
College round out the "Crucible"
cast.

Impala Sp(!TI Coupe-like every CMvy-has Safety Plate Glass all around.

Chevy stops quickest ... goes farthest on a gallon !
Chevy showed the best brakes of the
leading low-pri ced three in a test of
repeated stops at highway speeds con·
d!icted and certified by NASCAR •.
Chevy also won over the other two in
a NASCAR economy run-with the
highest gas mileage for 6's and V8's at
cruising speeds of just over 55 miles
an hour.

Here's a car that knows how to get
the most out of a gallon . And it's the
onl.v car in its field to bring you
hydraulic valve lifters in all popular
engines-6 and V8. This means
smoother, quieter performance for you .
There are many other advances just
as fundamental as the efficiency of
Che,·rolet's engines and the depend-

ability o( its new brakes (with more lining area than any other low-priced car).
But why not stop by your dealer's and
let Chevy do its own sweet talking!
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see your local authorized Chevrolet dealer for quick appraisal-early delivery!
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